
 Appendix 2 

List of Masters’ programs on fields of training 

 of higher professional education 

 

 

Fields of 

traininig 

 Masters programs 

History “History of Russia”, “History of Europe and America in the new time”, 

“Archaeology” 

International affairs “History of International affairs  in the XX century” 

Economics “ Company and sectoral market economy”, “Economic and social 

policies”, “Financial economics”, “International  economics”, 

“Information systems  in business”, “Regional economy”,  “Finance”,  

“Accounting,  analysis and auditing” 

Management “State management  and local self-government”, “Strategic management”, 

“Innovation management”, “Financial management” 

Commerce “Commercial activity on the market of goods and services” 

Applied informatics “Applied informatics in finance management” 

Law “Constitutional law”,” Municipal law”, “Criminal law, criminology, penal 

law”, Criminal process, criminalictics and court expertise, theory of  

operational search activity”, “State and law theory and history, history of 

legal studies”, “Civil law, family law, international private law” 

Applied 

mathematics and 

informatics 

“Mathematical modeling”, “Mathematical and software computer 

support” 

Mathematics. 

Applied 

mathematics 

“Algebra” 

Physics “Physics of condensed substance condition”, “Physics of optical 

phenomena”, “Physics of acoustic and  hydrodynamic wave processes”, 

“Astrophysics. Physics of cosmic radiation and outer space”, “Physics of 



radiowaves” 

Radiophysics “Electromagnetic waves in environment”, “Computer  radiophysics” 

Chemistry “Analytical chemistry”, “Organic chemistry”, “Physical chemistry”, 

“Chemistry of solid body” 

Biology 

 

“Zoology of vertebrates”, “Botany”, “Ecology”, “Human and animal 

physiology”, “Biochemistry and molecular biology” 

Ecology and nature 

management 

The faculty of biology - “General ecology” 

The faculty of geography – “Nature management  and sustained growth”, 

“Landscape planning” 

Philology 

 

 

“Russian literature”, “The Russian language”, “Rhetoric and speech 

studies”, “Language theory”, “Speech communication theory and 

practice”  

Sociology “Current methods and technologies in studing social issues”, “Sociology 

management”, “Law sociology” 

Social work “History, methodology and theory of social work” 

Political science “Political studies and science history”, “Political institutes and processes” 

Journalism “Theory and methodology of journalistic creativity” 

(specialities): “Scientific pedagogical activity in the institutions of 

journalistic profile”, “ Research in journalism ” 

 

Geography “Physiography” 

Art studies “National art history (History of architecture, History of Fine 

Arts, History of arts and crafts)” 

Psychology “Psychology of personality” 

Tourism “General  theory of tourism and  tourism industry” 

Informatics and 

computer science 

“Microprocessor systems” 

 

 

 

 

 


